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RECOGNITION
GIVEN POLICE
STUDENTS AT
FORMAL RITES
-

CHIEF BLACK
AT CEREMONY
Dr. MacQuarrie Tells
Of Military
Benefits
Twenty-seven uniformed future
police officers yesterday were presented breast badges of the San
Jose State college Police School by
President Thomas W. MacQuarrie
and Chief J. N. Black.
Reviewed by the president. Chief
Mack and Mr. Wiltberger, chief of
the police school, the potential law
enforcement officers were commended for their military showing
under the direction of Sergeant
William Brown. Chief Black emphasized the fact that the badge was
a pledge they took to uphold the
law, and a mark of authority
placed upon them by the citizenry
who looked upon them for the
protection civilization warrants.
Dr. Macs:Morrie recalled his own
uniformed days as an infantry officer and extolled the benefits of
the military practice they were receiving for their chosen field.
The presentation marks the first
of its kind, and the badges will
be used to identify the student
officers at their field work and
as a mark of authority entrusted
to them by the San Jose State
college Police School.
The badges are in the form of
a silver shield with a gold state
seal with the name of the school
and the number of the officer. A
corresponding number was given
to each student as a hat shield in
the shape of a silver olive wreath.

Daily Reporter’s
Lowdown On
Sneak Plans
"Seniors are sneaking at 7
o’clock this morning. Meeting
place Is the St. James Park."
This was the most important
part of the telephone conversation that Jerry Stickles, junior
Daily reporter, accidentally on
purpose overheard last night.
between Jimmie Luque and
Frances . . .
Juniors will leave at 8 a.,
f rom the San Carlos Turf.

S.J. Stutieni: Body
In Approval
Of Fees
Only thirteen per cent of the
San Jose State college student body
is in favor of a reduction of student
body fees according to Dr. William
Poytresses Institute of Campus
Opinion, which conducted its first
poll last week.
Eighty-three and one-third per
cent are in favor of retaining the
, annual 14 -dollar fees fixed in 1935
by the student body, the poll revealed. Three and six-tenths per
cent held no opinion.
From selective sampling of student body files through a secret
, method, the Institute revealed that
out of 154 polled, 124 or 81 per
cent were in favor of retaining the
Ifees as they are Twenty-eight or
, 18,2 per cent were in favor of reduction. Through a sampling of all
9 o’clock classes last Wednesday.
the Institute showed that out of
128 polled 111, or 86.7 per cent,
were in favor of the present method
of student body fees, while nine, or
seven per cent opposed.
(Continued on Pour Four)
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FIRST KIDNAPPINGS
JUNIOR

MARAUDERS MAKE BIGGEST
HISTORY OF SCHOOL: SENIOR
TAKEN FOR ONE-WAY RIDES

’Where, Oh Where
HAUL IN Were Our Old
BIG -WIGS
MONDAY Council Members
Yesterday Eve

Swooping down on Student Body one by one and tying them hand
President Jack Marsh’s house like I and foot.
a howling horde of wild Indians, I
When finally such fine catches
approximately forty-five well or- as Prexy Marsh, Spartan Daily
ganized members of the Junior: Editor Ray Minners, prominent
class made what was probably the !seniors Dick Lane, Bob Free, Bob
greatest haul in the history of ’ Drexel, Bob Bachigalupi, Jud Stull,
S nea k Week Monday night as the Francis Cauhape, end Bob Tonsenior big wigs gathered en masse ’ kin were well taken care of, they
By JOHN SPURGEON
at the Prexy’s dwelling,
were taken for that well known
What’s that?
STORM STRONGHOLD
"ride". This does not include all I
Who is that peeking in that
I
As the mob approachqd the sen- those taken, according to Junior:window?
ior stronghold there was a great President Jack Hilton but Is a
Creeking floors squeaked. Seven
Ideal of running around on the in- representative list. All in all, some
side, checking up on the locked fifteen graduating men and three students jumped. Each having his
1doors and windows, but this only or four women were taken far own personal feeling for his weltemporarily halted the enterpris- into the country for moonlight fare.
’Somethin’ up around here toing third year men who swarmed walks.
night," so exclaimed newly elected
over the yard, porch, and roof.
WALKED 20 MILES
One of those on the roof, Joe RegStull and Free are reported to council member at what was to be
inato. got pretty close to a win- have walked 20 miles from Calero a joint council meeting last night.
dow and thinking they had him Dam, Marsh was taken to La
Shadows flicked across the walla
where they wanted him, three gen- Honda. Misusers got his roommate and floors creating scary effects.
tors opened one of the upstairs out of bed to come after him Wierd noise excided from Prexy
windows to drag him into the I five miles back of Alma, and very Marsh’s office. Let’s get out of
house. No sooner was the window conveniently Bachigalupi was dri- here, this is a bad spot to be in
open than Reginato and two other yen to Los Gatos. which then un- during Sneak Week activities, exthird year men were inside the known by the juniors, is his home claimed a member of the new
house and downstairs opening town. Tonkin made good time in council.
other doors and windows. Soon returning from out near GuadaSuddenly out of the Student
the whole house was a mass of lupe, and was home in time to
Union emitted seven newly elected
scuffling human beings, and the I assist in routing Harvey Green
council members, each going in his
younger mess proved that nusabers and John Holtorf from bed and
own way in haste.
are better than brains in a con- taking them for a ride. Included
The meeting did not start, so no
test of that kind and shortly start-lin this party were several others
eat hauling struggling seniors out who were not too tired when they conclusion was needed.
It should be said, that the newly
the front door (which, by the returned to do a little kidnapping
elected junior students did have
way, was broken in the melee) ,
(Continued on Page Four)
the courage to at least show up,
that’s something that cannot be
said for the seniors. However, after
last night’s kidnapping and walking spree, evidently the faithful
old council members under the
leadership of Jack Marsh believed
it would be best to stay away from
- the meeting that Jack called and
protect their big feet from another
unwelcomed trek.
First gun for local St wient parLast reports Indicated that Jack
ticipation in the 1938 California
Marsh and Jessie Murray went to
gubernatorial campaign is expected
see Robin Hood at the Cal. What
to be fired tomorrow when an
The eternal tragedy of human open meeting for young Demo- about the council meeting. Jack?
frustration and human jealousy cents will be called to order in Did you forget it?
will be played against the sombre! Room 24 of the Social Science
sets of Peter Mingrone in thel wing.
Little Theater tomorrow night
With Chet DeRoo as temporary
when at 8:30 the curtain parts chairman, the that confab is to
There
on the San Jose State Players’ be an organization meeting. Every
"Dark interested student on the campus
production,
first-nighter
T i de". written by Ona Hardy. sen- is invited to attend.
or speech student of the college.
FIRST IN SERIES
Directed by June Chestnut. D,.
three-act drama is the first in
projected series of annual all -stir
dent productions. "Dark Tide", it
every phase a product of undse
graduate talent, is the story of ci
San Jose State studenis take advantage of Santa Cruz hospitality
group of common people of sometoday, when the campus
what more than average pettiness and sunshine a little over two weeks from
for its annual
’File scene is Sin ith R iver in Nor - moves en masse to the Monterey bay city on June 4
California and the charac- nil -school picnic.
Bob Free, chairman of the event, states that round-trip tickets
drs are guides and tourists.
week. Southern
The title, "Dark Tide" intimates will be ready for sale approximately the first of next
the underlying motivation of the Pacific ducats will sell for 90 cents apiece.
GAMES PLANNED
play. and calls to mind the dark
With a board -walk space utilized for inter-class games. beach
atmosphere and the emotionally
tremor key which prevails through- contests, and a niid-day luncheon chairmanned by Chef Frank Olson,
history
out. The river, by which the tour - the picnic this year promises to be the biggest held in the
at resort is situated, through ssf the school.
Omitted last year because of the press of too many student body
years -long influence on the inhab.tants has somehow twisted their activities during the spring quarter, the picnic will be used as a
characters. None of the characters compromise for the recent failure of the much -planned boat ride, according to student council members.
are quite normal.
OFFICIAL CONTACTED
CAST LISTED
Free has contacted N. B. Tooker, Southern Pacific official who
The east is as follows: Francis
Leveressz, has handled all school train excuraon rides from the trek to Pacific
Dorothy
li sit ehinson.
to last year’s Eureka journey, who has promised his cooperation in
Myra Eaton. Peter Mingrone,
111n rshall, ansl Arthur Van Horn regard to this year’s round-trip.
Seaside officials, owners of Santa Cruz’s famed boardwalk, have
Ona Hardy. the autohr, is a
speech and English major and will offered Free special student rates for every concession. The walk
will be "taken over" by San Jose State students
((’ontinued on Page Four)

Marsh Escorts Miss
Murray To See
Robin Hood

Opening Night Of ’Dark
Tide Tomorrow Ev ening
Pettiness Of Mankind Demos Meet Thursday
Revealed In Play
By Ona Hardy
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The Brew Boils Over. . .
As the annual maelstrom of student politics subsides,
news comes of increased campus interest in the politics of
the present dominant national machine, headed by bald
and genial Jim Farley and not so bald but also genial F. D.
Roosevelt.
This interest has heightened, no doubt, by the impending gubernatorial campaign as well as by the local political
fever which, in certain departments at least, rose to heights
heretofore unknown on this campus.
It is reported that the young followers of the donkey
plan to organize a Young Democrats club here. It has also
been noted that the Grand Old Party clan have as yet made
no attempts to organize locally. There are those who claim
that this is probably because the tribe has ceased to exist.
However, we doubt that the Republicans are a thing
of the past. Rather we believe that they are just hibernating
and living off the fat of the Roosevelt administration.
At any rate, we believe it ought to be socially acceptable to be a Republican again. And it might be a good idea
to organize a group of them on the campus, too. Two such
organizations ought to promote a lot of lively discussion
and a number of interesting debates might be arranged.

What, Again? . .
An Associated Press release presages the doom Jf ciTilization once more:
Seattle, May 16.The University of Washington Daily,
surveying job opportunities for the class of 1938, concluded
today that the first "recession graduates would face a 6o
per cent slash in employment prospects this June as compared with last year."
Dr. Ralph H. Gunlach, assistant professor in applied
psychology, was quoted as warning seniors, "Let the graduating senior realize the solution to his problem can seldom
be found by individual effort, but must be discovered by
society."
But until society has discovered it, he ’said the best bet
was to "be born among the right friends, because personal
influence today is the strongest factor in getting jobs."
Both abductees and abductors took Monday night’s
junior-senior melee in the best of spirit. May the traditional
inter-class relations continue on the same desirable basis.

Show
Down
By

VICTOR

CARLO( es

rENTUCKY MOONSHINE, suit ring the Ritz Brothers, Tony Martin, and Marjorie Weaver. Fox
Mission Theater.
The Ritz Brothers are starred
in their latest and best picture.
As might be expected, the plot is
thin, and some of the situations
are stretched in credibility, but
the Ritz spirit of screwloose humor makes the film a farcical riot,
and definitely establishes the zanies as important rivals of the
Marx Brothers.
Highpoint of the film is a burlesque of "Snow White" with Harry Ritz, as the wicked queen, with
eyelashes that look like Spantiah
combs. A hill-billy sequence and
a dance routine at the close of
the film are expertly done in their
best comedy manner.
An extremely effective ingenue
is Marjorie Weaver, cut little brunette from "Looehvil Kaintucky",
whose sparkling eyes, acting ability, and low, natural singing voice
mark her as a refreshingly different newcomer to the screen.
Tony Martin is in good voice,
singing the new favorite "Moonshine Over Kentucky", while Bobby Vernon, Slim Summerville, and
Eddie Collins are effective in small
roles.
"A Trip to Paris" continues the
Jones familY series as the second
feature. This picture is not as
good as some of the previous ones
in the series, but the characters
are so well established that th,
film is entettaining and agreeable.

Steals
By JIM BAILEY
lilt’ hest things in life are free,
white and twenty-one.
- Wash. State.
I sneezed a sneeze into the air
It came to earth I know not where.
But from the looks of those
In the direction that I snoze
I shouldn’t have sneezed that
sneeze I snoze.
Evergreen.
"Are you from Mexico?"

-

HITT-ING THE
HIGH SPOTS

THRUST
AND PARRY

With BEN HITT

coNTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

************************
Led by Chet Deltoo, campus political enthusiast from Visalia Jaycee, a call to arms for Young
Democrats at San Jose State is
being sounded today. An open
meeting will be held, I think, in
taking
Undoubtedly
24.
Room
heart from Dr. MacQuarrie’s approval of "young" party clubs on
the campus, local Republicans are
said to be about to toss off their
lethargy and there is even some
talk about forming a LaFollette
inspired Progressive club.

May 16, 153
I icitY MY. litven:
Regarding your noble
explaaf
tion of the unfortunate St. Pram
incident, I consider it pretty
chili,
to attempt to shift the
blame a
other shoulders.
After all, you undertook
th
responsibility in promoting
such’
hoax, consequently you should
b
man enough to accept the
reopen
sibility for leaving these
artist
stranded. and making them
Ion
their local jobs, if for only
in
evening.
Very sincerely,
Patricia Price.

--o-- Britain, the so-called "mother
country", has always been and bids
fair to be for some to to come this
country’s greatest rival and most
underhanded foe. Since first the
Monroe Doctrine was proven conclusively effective, mighty but perfidious Albion has continually
feigned deep friendship for the
United States, and at the same time
duped our statesmen, out -plotted
our business men, and kept a
knife swishing
slowly turning
through the innards of our international relationships.
- She’s used us for a front, and
a etitspaiw, and pays off by short
selling. Yesterday, in a United
States interview, Lord Beaverbrook,
the London Hearst. urged that
Great Britain and the United States
’draw closer together because of
the unsettled state of Europe." At
the same time Beavernrook predicted that Britein would eventually liquidate her tretnendous war
debt on terms satisfactory to the
American people In short: He
predicted that our kindly cousins
will be more than glad to "buy
us in" on their next war.
There is no doubt that the Native Sons organization conventionlog here this week is a beneficial
and kindly meant lodge. Undoubtedly it is an asset to the West,
and I would be the last to deny
that San Jose is fortunate for
having been chosen its convention
scene. But when such a well intending group permits itself to
join the ranks of abject reaction
by recommending the D.A.R. brand
of "alein deportation" legislation,
one at least feels sorry.

ILL, HALT
Hogue, Jack
Diehl, John
Willington, Jeannette
Sandborn, Verna
Ryan, Bill
Various, Seniors

4

NOTICES
Deutscher Verein picnic at Seacliff May 221 All members of German classes invited. Bring your
own lunch, and the society will
serve dessert and coffee. We will
leave the Student Union at 9:00
a.m. All those with cars bring
them; your passengers will contribute to the cost.
Don’t forget the Krunch Bar
Sale in the quad Wednesday from
eleven to three! Only live cab
LOST: A gold Elgin wrist watch
Please return to Lois Jean irleMitre or to Lost and Found.
There will be a meeting of
Smock and Tani at 7 p.m. Thursday night in the club room of the
YWCA. It is very important that
all members attend.
There will be an important meeting of Sigma Delta Pi Friday at
12:30. All those planning to go
to Rio Del Mar with the grouP
must be present, or else Lumpier.
tation cannot be arranged for
them. Room 33.

"Got a job?"
"Working for the government?"
"Si, Si, Si."
Ye Chronicle.

:EL

,
79 SO. FIRST ST.

Getting the baby to sleep is the
hardest when she is about 18 years
old.
Pirate Press.
Simple Simon
Met a wise man
Going to a Philosophy class . .
Said Simple Simon
To the wise man,
"From a pathorationalistics hypothesis we may assume a Eurim
monistic trend."
Park Stylus

.

for Greater
San Jose Days...
68 FINE WOOL

SUITS
regularly sold to $40

Alone in the moonlight is more
fun if you aren’t.
Alabanne.

to

$19."

When a stocking gets a run it
on its last legs.
Warwhoop.

NOTICES
LOST: A pair of glasses in
brown leather case. Finder return
to either Lost and Found or Verne
Williams, Ballard 1799-R, Reward,
Social Affairs committee meeting
today at noon In Jack Marsh’s office. Verde, Brown.

SI

San,’

as

Hunch

1LS

hall

HI these suits. You’ll find single and double breasted models .. and many of the new
sport types. There are regulars. shorts and longs in sizes
!rom 35 to 44. Not all types in
every size .
but a whale of
a selection ... and values that
can’t last long.
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Varsity Racqueteers Defeat
Frosh Tennismen In Tourney
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Coach Erwin Blesh’s Championship Sq uad Captures All Set s As
Olson And Silver Squash Fa r 1 ey And Meeks

Varsity tennis players gave the yearling I led Olson, 3-1, but withered as the varsity man
racquet men a tough afternoon yesterda. as openput on the steam.
1 rig rounds of their annual tournament were played
Sterling Silver added another varsity victory
iin the college courts.
by clowning rugged Wilbur Meeks, 6-1 and 6-0.
Silver looked very impressive in his victory over
Coach Blesh’s championship squad captured
Meeks who was ianked as an outstanding man
three matches from the luckless trash and so far
Inuring the recent frosts season.
have made good their boast that the pea greeners
will go through the aeries without even winning
Olson and Silver teamed up to trounce fresha set. The frosh have but to win a single set to
men Uhrhammer and Miano in a doubles match
become recipients of a dinner. Should the varsity
by scores of 6-3, 8-6. It was the sole doubles match
!continue to win tip they did yesterday the dinner
of the afternoon.
will be paid for by the freshman squad.
Games continue today with the freshmen seeking to come out of their lethargy. They put up a
Getting back to yesterday’s matchesIn the
singles affoirs. Frank Olson defeated the number
strong game against their more experienced rivals
yesterday and the members feel that the chicken
Approaching spectacular and gigantic proportions, San Jose’s three freshman player, Tom Farley, by scores of
dinner hasn’t slipped out of their grasp yet.
second annual Junior P.A.A. track festival is taking shape for 6-2, 6-4. In the second set of their match Farley
the bringing together of over 300 college, junior college, prep school,
and unattached track and field athletes at Spartan oval Saturday.
With the confirmation of two large entry lists from Stanford and
California in addition to a wealth of unattached and less famed cinkismet, officials have been assured that the 1938 edition of the Junior
Elton Wieman, ace University of I
11.A.A. will outdo the record -breaking championship thrusts of the
California half-miler, is working
1937 show.
out on the Spartan oval this week
CALIFORNIA TEAM
Coach Brutus Hamilton of the Golden Bears has announced the In preparation for the Junior PAA I
entry of a full team of stars to represent the Berkeley institution to be held in San Jose this Satand with the exception of seniors, will be the same team that will urday.
participate in the coming Pacific Coast Conference meet. Stanley Sadaj
The star Bear 880 man has
will aseure timers that the mile
turned the oval in the fast time
ell be timed somewhere under
of 1:53. He just recently passed
410 minutes and might be the
Pete a Civil Service examination in the
WI to break the existing trach
engineering fluid and ha?, been sta:word held by Norman Bright.
tioned in San Jose for the summer.
Demott Modlsette will be out to
RecordEntry

List

Expected For Big
Cinderfest

P.A.A.

Bears, Indians Send Full Team As Threat
To Spartans In Role Of Title Defenders

Bear Star Tests
Spartan Oval

TOOS

Plug the Cal colors in for a first
the quarter

mile

with

than a little competition

more

Todd To Corn
In Compton Relay
Carnival Friday

INTRAMURAL

coming

1nini Captain Owen Collins of the

Lowell Todd, only Spartan track-

SPORTS

Spartans. Modisette runs the 440 man not to compete in the Junior
consistently under 49 seconds which P A.A. track and field meet here
mares the fans of at least one Saturday, will journey south to
’eat duel for the afternoon. Spencer ciarticipate in the annual Compton
Relay invitational carnival Friday
of Cal and Jackson, a prep school
night.
quarter miler from Fresno, can’t
Ineligible for the local meet by
yet be counted out and with the virture of his first place in the
arrival of more entries the oval javelin event at the Senior P.A.A.
cinders will encounter a real field meet in Berkeley three weeks ago.
Todd will receive competition from
of darters for the one lap.
Soper of the University of SouthBROAD JUMPERS
ern California in the Compton
Manuel of Cal and Brown of
: meet.
Sanford ought to force the two
!
Soper won the Fresno Relay title
Spartan hoppers, Bendeich and Vasin the spear tossing event Satur*OSA Out where the leaps are day night with a throw of 219
really measured to give the locals
feet 11 inches. Todd placed second
Iny points.
to the Trojan ace with’ a toss of
McCarthy in the pole vault for 207 feet 8 inches, but was approxthe Bears and Gill
and Boore of imately ten inches back of his best
Stanford will have the bar up ’ mark of the season set at Berkeley.
nound 13 feet before they start
hopping out. Sunzeri of the Spar
’ano has a best of 13 feet this year.
CENTURY RACE
’Hired Man Hank" Vasconeellos
wheduled to defend the hone,
not in the century and
will be up
tglunat such talent as Reems of
Spartan wrestlers forgot all about
Chico State with a mark of
9.5 half-nelsons and double wristlocks
lade in the Far Western Confer- Sunday when the whole troup
meet this year. Snarling is journeyed to Santa Cruz for their
ther Cal man to try the sprints. annual beach outing
itamid Davis of Live Oak high
According to Martin Glavarrie,
ittool can hardly
be classed as a the men had an enjoyable time at
Wier light with more than
a the beach.
hen marks under ten flat.
The mat seahon was concluded
Sada.’ Will not
have the finish several weeks ago but the wrestlers
"Irk to himself as
a couple of are eagerly awaiting for next SepMlIar college milers, Lopes of Sac.
tember when Coach Gene Grattan
’Went* and Girard of San
Mateo Ca I lie the role for traning prior to
il run around
the 4:20 mark.
the opening of the 1939 season in

State Matsters
Enjoy Big Picnic

WEIGHT THROW
floe Olympic
Club will enter their
’tequila Who have not failed to
qar in any major Pacific
coast
zeet for
twenty years in the 56Mad weight.
Stanford’s beef trust
II
tomery, Anderson, Lipman,
ohl will sling
the shot and
P Mai* to have
the winning mark
tear the
half century.
Innk Templeton
of the Indians
haa also
entered a pair of hurdlers
ke the
lows and the highs.
Simp’on and Ilawkim
will skim the hears
to the
Stanford Reds to further
NIMmer the
chances of the Spar*I.,
safely defending
the team
11tie which
they won last
Year.

January.
OUTLOOK BRIGHT
Practically the stone squad which
went through the greatest mat
season in Spartan history will be
back again next year. The addition
of Bruno, Mode% Albright, and
several other outstanding freshmen matsters assures the State
coach of an equally successful
campaign in 1939.

By

’

DAN

O’NEILL

Intramural horseshoe players ap
parently aren’t very much inter
ested

whether

they

play

their

scheduled matches or not- -at least
it seems that way after two days
, of the tournament. During these
two days only two matches have
been completed
SCHEDULE POSTED
!
The schedule is posted on the
Ibulletin board in the gym and it
only remains for the contestants to
!observe when they are to play.
!Tiny Hartranft is desirous of running the tournament off in a work!manlike manner but the cooperation of the entrants is needed.
Games yet to be played are the
following: Reginato vs. Baehr, Varich vs. Fahn, Smersfelt vs. Deihl,
Potvin vs. Johnson, Ucovich vs.
Wallace, Bolich vs. Ballard, Toussant vs. Grant, McClenahan vs
Tara, Daly vs. Presley, Carleson
vs. Drexel, and Hughes vs. Velez.
These contests should have been
completed yesterday. If they have
already been played, it is up to
the men to post the results on the
bulletin board.
GAMES TODAY
Today’s matches are as follow,
Alderman meets Heidinger, Van
Sant faces Carruth with Don Petersen drawing a bye.
And by the way --winners thus
far include lion Walsh who defeated Bill Regan two out of three
games. Nelson also won a forfeit
over Holtort
The matches occur during the
noon hour and contestants are requested to appear as early as
possible.
SWIMMING
Perhaps there will be a rwimming tournament after all. Fourteen entries have been received
and if a few more signup, there
will be a tourney. The various races
will be held in Spartan plunge

from 4 to 8.
NOTICE
- Students and faculty are invited
NOTICE
to Chapel Quarter Hour in Litr’a
Y.W.C.A. Freshman Council
Theater today from 12:30 to 12:45.
4:15 today in the ’Y’ room.
There will he music and a period meet at
members please be present.
of worshipful meditation.Mildred. All
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TICKETS SELLING RAPIDLY Summer Session 1C URR IC UL UM DEVELOPMENT
FOR SWIM CLUB’S AQUA TIC Instructor Added’ C OM M IT TEE CONCLUDES
CONFERENCE HERE TODAY
EXTRAVAGANZA; M A Y 23, 24
!--- In Honor Of
Performers Hard At BULLETINS
Invited To Luncheon
Public
Science
Group
Held
wn
or
In Tea Room
Recital
Organ
COMPLETED
Costumes
Nott
wawa ka
A
ern California has been added
the summer session staff as
structor for two courses rept,’
edly requested by prospective st

dents.
He is Dr. A. M. Herron, sup,
intendent of schools in Wint,
m id principal of the Winters hi
school. Dr. Herron will teach Pi
Tonight
ivies of Secondary Education and
Tickets for the EXTRAVAGANI fistory of Education.
ZA, "The Captive Moon". to be
The two courses were added to
Mrs. Violet Cowger, one of the
held here May 23 and 24 are sellthe summer curriculum after Reg- first exponents of the Hammond
ing with such rapidity that it is
istrar Joe West had received num- organ in San Jose, will give a
necessary for all Swimming club
The seventh edition of the San erous requestsjor them
recital tonight in the Morris Dailey
members holding them to turn
auditorium at 8:15 o’clock on the
them in to Miss Calkins or Miss Jose State college Bulletin for twocollege electric organ under the
Tucker gin the Women’s gym im- year technical courses has been
completed and edited by Mr. Harauspices of the San Jose State
mediately.
COSTUMES
rison F. Heath, adviser for techcollege Music department.
Mrs. Cowger who is soprano solMiss Gail Tucker, adviser of the ’ Meal courses.
There are twenty-seven technioist at the First Presbyterian
swim-fest, states that the Mental
church and organist for the RostGiants and Active Minds of the cal courses and their iequircments
Sign-up is now being held at the crucian order in San Jose has
program are individually respon- listed in this year’s catalogue.
two-week
Y.M.C.A. for the
been appointed instructor in the
sible for having their costumes Each department senus in their City
high Sierra hike in the wilderness organ for the summer session here.
ready to wear in Saturday prac- own requirements and copy for
Park
Sequoia National
Her program will be given in
tice. If it is impossible for the the bulletin and Mr. Heath and areas of
early Septem- three groups, the first of which
performers to make them it is hi:. secretary, Miss Virginia Ro- in late August and
ber.
includes Stoughton’s "By The Pool
their responsibility to see that they mine, compile the edition.
A base camp will be established of Pirene", Clokey’s "Jagged Peaks
Twenty-five hundred copies of
are made.
the magazine are printed and dis- at Junction Meadows in the park in the Starlight", "Where Wild
Suits for the Star Maidens have
tributed to State technical stu- and from there a party will hike Judea Stretches Far" by Stoughton
arrived and the girls are requested
dents, near-by high schools, and to the summit of Mt. Whitney, and Spence’s "Grand Choeur".
to pay Miss Ethel Hambey for
exchanged with the junior col- highest mountain in the United
The second group consists enthem before the combined meeting
State’. Other hikes will be made tirely of Bach compositions includleges.
Saturday evening.
Mr. Dwight Bentel. head of the to remote areas where excellent ing his "Prelude in G Major",
SPECIAL PRACTICE
photo- golden trout fishing is reported.
department,
Journalism
"The Prelude in Minor", and "TocAny group that wishes special
Membership in the hike is Ifm- cata and Fugue in D Minor".
graphed and designed the cover
practice with musicians must make.
on this year’s edition. The cover ited to twenty-five and is open to
Highlighted by Tschaikowsky’s
special arrangements with Miss
the
famed
Washington anyone over sixteen years of age. "Romance" and the Introduction
shows
Tucker prior to the meeting.
Y.M.C.A. officials state that sev- to Act III from "Tristan and IsSquare La Torre and part of the
The schedule for this week’s quad.
eral counselors for the ’V’ sum- olde" by Wagner, the final group
o’clock
12
Wed.
Divers,
is:
practice
According to Joe West, Regis- mer camp in the Santa Cruz includes excerpts from Rimskyat the pool: Sun Messengers,. trar, this will be the last catalogue mountains are needed. Students in- Korsakoff’s framed "Sheherazadc
pool;
the
at
o’clock,
Thurs. 12
printed for technical students as terested may secure additional in- Suite".
everyone participating in the af- the technical catalogue will be formation at the downtown office.
Students and the public are in
Satpool,
the
at
way,
fair in any
Mr. Dwight Bentel, college pub- vited to attend the concert which
combined with the large general
Assigno’clock.
6
21
at
urday, May
lications head, is scheduled to he is free
bulletin next year.
ments for Sunday practice will be
one of the group leaders of the
Saturday.
given out
high Sierra jaunt.
--An exhibition of crafts from III,
California school of Fine Arts in San
San Francisco is now on display
A student by day and a watch in Room 1 of the Art building.
This exhibit includes interior
man by night.
That’s the position Clarence A. signs, wash drawings and
Miller, senior mathematics major, clesgns done on paper as well a.
Miss Patricia Price, sophomor.
finds himself in. For Mr. J. C. printed on cloth.
student now attending San Jose
Stillwell, superintendent of buildState college, is one of the fish
ings and grounds, this week apcandidates for the Goddess of
Phi Mu Epsilon, national music
pointed the youthful Spartan to
Liberty in th,.. Fourth of July cel’ honorary sorority, last night held
the position of night watchman
bration to be given in Santa Clara
their regular monthly program
for the college.
this year.
meeting at which a memorial serInspection of the San Jose State
Miller, who plans to graduate
The winner of the contest is to
vice was conducted by the group
college library will be made Thursnext year. is juggling his daytime
be awarded a diamond ring, and
for the late Mrs. Augusta Brekday by Mr. Warren Perry, librahours so that he can find time to
will participate in the various
elbaum, charter members of the
rian at the library of Puciget
sleep, though he is accustomed
events of the celebration as well
local chapter.
Sound in Tacoma, Washington, as
to working at odd hours while
as ride on the Goddess of Liberty
REPEAT CONCERT
part of a survey which may repursuing his studies.
float on this accasion.
The music society members result in obtaining a grant of money
Miss Price is aiming towards a
peated the program which was
for improving the library book
Special Secondary credential and is
given before the San Francisco
collection, according to Miss Joyce
a major in the Speech department.
Alumnae club of the sorority SunBackus, library department head.
himself on the
day at the home of the Bay City’s
Mr. Perry will visit teacher
Swedish lute in the manner of the
chapter president, Mrs. Leslie M.
training colleges on the coast. Last
ancient troubadors, Richard DyerHohnson in Hillsborough.
year a similar survey WM made
Bennet of Berkeley, will appear in
Miss Margaret Thomas, memof the junior colleges.
(Continued from Pop* Ong’
the Little Theater of the college
The survey is directed by Dr. graduate in June. She has played ber of the music faculty, sang a
at 11 o’clock Tuesday, May 24.
W. W. Bishop, head librarian of in "Girls In Uniform", "Spring solo, "Sorry Her Lot" from "PinHe will give a recital especially
of the University of Michigan.
Dance", and "Quality Street". All afore" accompanied by Violet Thofor students of art, music, drama, ,
were comedy roles. She has been mas, Mrs. Frances Robinson. of
and philosophy,
a member of the San Jose Players the faculty and Grace Knowles
since 1934. and was elected to contributed violin solos accompanTheatron. (Insulate honor society ied by Mrs. Sibyl -Hanchett.
(Continued from Page One)
PIANO NUMBERS
Members of Pi Mu Sigma, pre- , themselves.
in September, 1937. Says Speech
Esther Hendrickson complete.l
nursing club. visited Stanford Lane
Walter McPherson proved to be Head Gillis, "She as one of the
last night’s performance with a
Hospital recently and were con- somewhat of a Barney Oldfield stand -bye of the department."
ducted on a tour through the hos- when being chased by about four
Tickets are selling for twenty- group of three piano numbers.
Miss Margaret Thomas, of the
pital by members of the rim -sing carloads of the junions.
Mac and live cents in Room 49. All seats
Music faculty, substituted for Miss
staff there.
several members of the P. E. de- iii’R.RerVed’
Hendrickson on the San Francisco ’
,
MUM Alice Hansen, physiology partment went "cruising" after a ,r
Instructor and adviser of the group’ a seminar at DeGroot’s and if the
Along with other musical ah
ceI cars driven by the third year
accompanied them.
MIS,i Joyce Backu s, beaud of the
Ries, the sorority is sponsoring
men had been running when he hbary department , and Mr.. RobertH
if-.
ii five recital on May 24 at 11
was first spotted they may have
it hen’, also of the department, will
a.m. in the Litt le Theater by
been "cruising" minus their auto- have today to attend the 43rd
Richard Dyer-Bennet of Berkeley,
mobiles.
annual meeting of the California who
sings and ac copanies
m
himI (. en) a: aril /I am Page One )
PLAN COUPS
Library Amsociation at Los An- self
oil the lute in thner
01
e man
The San Jose State college stuMenitars of both classes were geles.
dent council went on record re- (1)rl hill rig all tlay yesterday In
The meeting which is to bd..
cently against the proposal for a prepart.1111CSM for another fast WU I place at the
Ambassador Hot. I
two-dollar reduction presented by furious bit of hostilities that night. will continue
until Saturday, a ,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, claiming Juniors are reported to he after cording to Miss
Backus, who ha ::
Stationery, Gifts
that such a change would force Senior Proxy Don Walker, and the been selected as a
nominator foi
Party Mdse, Printing
some student body activities into older men are "gunning" for the convention from
the San Fran- ,
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
the background.
iPrexy Jack Hilton of the juniors. cisco bay district.

Technical Booklets For
Two-Year Course
Edited By Heath

Y.M.C.A. SIGN-UP
FOR MOUNTAIN
HIKE NOW ON

ART EXHIBITION

RECITAL IN
Jose State Co-ed
Enters Goddess Of MEMORIAM

Watchman By Night I

Liberty Contest

Honor Music Sorority
Repeats Concert Given
Before Alumnae Club

LIBRARY SURVEY
MAY BRING GRANT

Artist Gives Recital
Accompanying

PLAY

SNEAK WEEK

NURSE TRIP

-*

LIBRARY MEET

SURVEY

MELVIN’S

The committee for the
develop.
me, -.t of a state-wide
curriculum
in elementary science IS
concluding its two-day meeting
here today. A luncheon was held
yeller.
day in thc college tea room
for
the committee; Dr. T. W.
MacGbarrie and several other
faculty
members.
The members of the committ
:ire Mrs. Gladys Potter. assistant
chief of the elementary division
of the State department of
Education; Miss Esther Guthrie, au.
perintendent of science in the Sac.
ramento city schools; Mr Fred
Anibal, Stanford University; and
Dr. P. Victor Peterson and Miss
Gertrude Witherspoon of the col.
lege faculty.
Other members of the natural
science department who are sitting
In on the meetings are Dr. Carl
Duncan, Mr. Robert Rhodes, Dr.
Karl Hazeltine, Mr. Fred Suss,
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, and Miss Emily Smith. Miss Gretchen Wulfing
of the San Jose city schools is
also in attendance.
The units for the seventh red,
eighth grades are to be developed
during the meeting, the other
grades having already been coal,
pletoi

WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING
Alpha Pi Omega
.laternity piled into automobile
last Sunday and journeyed over
to Gil coast and China Beach ft
’neir annual beach party.
Although the weather was not
Irat it should have been, Proxy
,ch Mabel and several others
’...iitured into the water, and came
out looking like miniature icebergs.
Those attending were: President
Mabel and Sara Bond; Ben Johnson and Mary Sprinz; Bob MacDonald and Jean Dysinger; Charles
Boyd,,Betty Lester; Ed Beal Annett, Mabel: Stewart Wellington.
Jan 0 Beard; Bob Shipley, Emily
Doane; Bert Beede, Janice Jayet:
Charles Pearson, Betty Beede:
Charles Plomteau, Maureen Swift;
John
Dick Brown. Amy Silva;
Alberta Gross; Steve
Holtorf,
Stone.
Hosa, Dorothy Chesbro; Bob
Norval’, Walt Fisher.
Dorothy
president
Helen Booth, and past
over
James MacGowan who Came
affair.
to China Beach for the
music
the troubadors. Students of
will
art, drama, and philosophy
the
lie especially invited to attend
open
he
will
it
although
emwert,
to the general public.

A Good L.,,,r_anch
&A",
for
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICE
AND SALAD
Home
You Will Like Our
Made Candiex

CRAWFORD’S
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